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One can see a statue of Ignatius as a beggar by the Catalonian sculptor Lau Feliu, on the steps in the Church of Santa
Maria del Mar in Barcelona.
Last June, I traveled on a group pilgrimage to many places that were significant in St. Ignatius’s journey, including
Manresa and Barcelona. Manresa, for Ignatius, was a place of solitude and an intense experience of a vivid and
personal relationship with God, as well as service to the poor at a local hospital. Later, Ignatius went to Barcelona,
from which point he planned to go and live in Jerusalem, as the destination of his pilgrimage. In Barcelona, which he
saw as just a waiting point, Ignatius begged for money for his daily sustenance. At the end of the day, he would give
away whatever remained to others, rather than hang onto it. Although Ignatius knew that he would require
additional funds for his passage to Jerusalem, he gave away whatever he had at the end of the day, trusting in God
to provide.
Eventually, Ignatius did embark on a ship to the Holy Land. But he was forced to return due to unrest in the Holy
Land, nearly as soon as he had arrived! On my own pilgrimage, I joked with one of the group leaders: imagine what
would happen if we were put on a plane to Jerusalem and told to expect time visiting the holy sites. But then as
soon as we arrived and unpacked at the hotel, imagine we were told we had to go back and not stay for any planned
activities! I can imagine a good deal of discontent. Ignatius argued, insisted, and resisted but eventually ended up
back in Barcelona, where he studied Latin in preparation for the priesthood.
Learning to Trust
While I was already familiar with these parts of Ignatius’s story from reading his autobiography, my experience of
pilgrimage brought home for me the ways that his mystical experiences at Manresa must have been deeply
interconnected with his experience as a beggar and pilgrim there and in Barcelona. Ignatius was filled with the
palpable experience of God, so present to him in the cave at Manresa. Perhaps it is really there that he learned to
trust in God’s intimate, personal love and providence. Surely these graced moments of prayer provided a kind of
“reservoir of love” and a trust in God’s abundant generosity to him, a trust that allowed him to give away all that he
had—rather than to cling to wealth, honor, or any other good one might place above God. Ignatius gave himself
away in service at the hospital in Manresa, and he gave himself away to others in Barcelona too. Even the records of
his own spiritual experiences were ones that he gave away, as they were gradually developed into the Spiritual
Exercises.
Movement from the Graces Received in Prayer to Generosity
This kind of movement from the graces received in prayer to generosity in ordinary life can apply to our own lives.
Like Ignatius, we are all gifted in our own ways by God’s love and generosity. While how we pray or experience God,
or what kinds of gifts and talents we receive, varies from person to person, God loves and knows each one of us
intimately.
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⁜⁜⁜
The wise seek God
When Solomon asked for an understanding
heart to lead his people, he must have known
that it was the one gift that opened the door to
every other gift. For wisdom (prudence) is the
virtue that guides all other virtues, and grounds
judgment. This wise seek God, and those who
know him seek to know him more, as Solomon,
and the parables demonstrate.

LITURGY OF THE WORD
God tells Solomon to ask for anything, and he
asks for an understanding heart to lead his
people. Saint Paul writes to the Romans that all
things work for good for those who love God. In
the Gospel, Jesus uses three parables [buried
treasure, pearl of great price, and a full fish net]
to explain the kingdom of heaven.

⁜⁜⁜

Today’s Readings:
1st: 1 Kings 3.5-12
Psalm: 119
2nd: Romans 8.28-30
Gospel: Matthew 13.44-52

Summer break – Our next e-bulletin will be after Labor Day. The parish office remains open.
Meanwhile, hope you are enjoying our beautiful summer days while respecting and keeping
social distancing and stay safe. Thank you for your support.
⁜⁜⁜
Project Advance 2020
Many of our parishioners who have received your pledge card from the Archdiocese has
responded generously toward our commitment of $13,000. Our total goal is $40,000 plus
expenses for the refurbished new floorings in the Parish Centre and classrooms. Thank you for
your faithful stewardship. May the Lord bless you always!
Registered households who have not received the pledge card will be receiving Fr. Robert’s
letter for PA2020 and a pledge form in the mail to assist you in your participation. PLEASE
respond when you are ready.
⁜⁜⁜
Our Church is opened for Masses – Praise God!
Public Masses signed up. It is necessary to registered for a Mass participation. This is for the
safety of EVERYONE! You want to call the parish office or contact by email. Please be gentle
and patient with each other.
⁜⁜⁜
Hidden Stories: Exploring Race, Gender, and Human Trafficking in Canada
Do you know what Canada’s laws on prostitution are? Are you aware of the lived experiences
of trafficked women? Join us as we learn more about how we can promote human dignity. Join
us over Zoom Webinar on Wednesday, July 29 from 7:00 - 8:00 pm. Register online for free at
beholdvancouver.org/events/3041
Organized by Students for Social Justice and the Archdiocese of Vancouver
⁜⁜⁜

The Marriage Course
We are excited to begin this new opportunity to discover how to love each other better and to
grow and thrive as a couple which in turn builds a more joyful family. We would like to invite you
and your spouse to participate in The Marriage Course, a 7-week program produced by Alpha
International, for couples “seeking practical support to strengthen their relationship, keep the
spark alive and stay connected.” Join us on Zoom Webinar every Thursday from August 13 until
September 24 from 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm. Register online at beholdvancouver.org/events/280
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At the same time, we are also all beggars who depend on God in our everyday lives, whether our lives feel enriched
or impoverished at any given time. Ignatius provides a model for how we can generously give ourselves away to
others.
Sometimes, I may indeed feel enlivened and empowered by God’s generosity to me and allow myself to rest in and
soak up the goodness of the Lord. However, in those times when marriage, work, parenthood, service, or even
prayer itself seems to leave me feeling like a bit of a beggar, I can still choose to respond in generosity in the rest of
my life. Maybe a family relationship feels stressed and difficult for a time, but I can still try to be generous to my
students in the classroom. Perhaps a given day of teaching did not go as well as I had hoped, but I can still try to be
kind to the cashier as I buy lunch in the cafeteria. The truth is that God is constantly generous to us; the question is
whether we are paying attention to its presence and are willing to be responsive to it through what we return in
love to others that we meet this day.
Ignatius must have been so disappointed not to be able to stay in Jerusalem, but he eventually accepted that God
had other plans for his life. We, too, don’t always get to “go to Jerusalem” but can trust that God is still laboring on
our behalf. Ignatius’s trust in God and love for God remained steady, whether it was a time of plenty or of little. This
trust was developed in both his experiences of personal prayer and generous living. Like Ignatius—both a mystic
and a beggar—we are also invited to receive God’s gifts and to give away all that we are and have, season after
season.

Virtual Tour of Gardens of Gethsemani
Now you can experience the beauty of Gardens of Gethsemani from the comfort of your home.
Explore our beautiful and sacred grounds using our new virtual tour at tour.rccav.org
A Stewardship Moment
A profound stewardship prayer is offered by the young King Solomon in today’s first reading. He
asks the Lord to give him an understanding heart, compassion towards God’s people and the
insight to distinguish right from wrong. An understanding heart, or wisdom, is a gift from God. It
is a gift that enables us to make good decisions and prudent choices. Cultivating and sharing
this gift is essential, especially when poor decisions and lack of compassion have
consequences that affect the lives of others. During these disquieting times, are we asking God
for an understanding heart? Are we exercising good stewardship over the gift of wisdom? Are
we sharing our compassionate hearts with others?

Mass Intentions
July 26 - August 1, 2020
Mon, Jul 27
Tue, Jul 28
Wed, Jul 29
Thu, Jul 30

- 9am, Fr Anthony Boniface (INT)
- 9am, Willy & Cecil Paez (INT)
Melchora Villamor (+)
- 9am, Jose Antonio Sr & Jr
Maria Antonio (+)
Fri, Jul 31 - 9am, Emilia Sampayan
Sat, Aug 1 Fr Peter Chiang (+)

